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Time flies and eternity is forever 

(as  of   2014/08/23) 

My prayer is that you react to these pages. 

 

* Pope Francis’s Message to the Protestant Convention  * 

 

A quote from Mary, “My children, your life is only a blink in contrast to 

eternal life.” 

 

Are you bearing fruit for God!  If you died today how would you be judged? 

 

Creation versus evolution 

Do you really believe that matter, plant life, water, animal and human life 

came about as a mystery?  Or, did God the creator create it all? 

 

Creation  http://www.jmja.com/trinity/creation.pdf 

 

========================================================== 

Where do you want to go for all eternity, heaven or hell, your choice? 

It isn’t too late to change your life and turn to God. Start today! 

Not only save your soul but those in your family and others! 

========================================================== 

The reward for following God’s laws is eternity in Heaven.  (some views) 

The penalty is hell for all eternity. (some views) 

http://search.yahoo.com/search?fr=robo&p=bishop%20palmer%20youtube
http://www.jmja.com/trinity/creation.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=heaven
http://search.yahoo.com/search;_ylt=A0LEVws7tedTniYA_vFXNyoA;_ylc=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--?gprid=lf.JglPeQAivTcfb_DAGcA&pvid=O5LBJjk4LjFIwudiU9BGZQQxNjYuNVPntTv_8SAY&p=visions+of+hell&fr2=sa-gp-search.yahoo.com&fr=robo


YOU BETTER BELIEVE THERE IS A HELL   !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

         Saint Sister Faustina's Vision of Hell 

"I, Sister Faustina Kowalska, by the order of God, have visited the Abysses of Hell so that I 
might tell souls about it and testify to its existence...the devils were full of hatred for me, but they 
had to obey me at the command of God, What I have written is but a pale shadow of the things I 
saw. But I noticed one thing: That most of the souls there are those who disbelieved that there is 
a hell." (Diary 741) 

 

The tortures of hell: 

The First Torture that constitutes hell is: 
     The loss of God. 
The Second is: 
     Perpetual remorse of conscience. 
The Third is 
     That one's condition will never change. 
The Fourth is: 
     The fire that will penetrate the soul without destroying 
it. A terrible suffering since it is a purely spiritual fire, lit by 
God's anger. 
The Fifth Torture is: 
     Continual darkness and a terrible suffocating smell, 
and despite the darkness, the devils and the souls of the 
damned see each other and all the evil, both of others 
and their own. 
The Sixth Torture is: 
The constant company of Satan. 
The Seventh Torture is: 
Horrible despair, hatred of God, vile words, curses and 
blasphemies. 

These are the Tortures suffered by all the damned together, but that is not the end of the sufferings 

 

 Indescribable Sufferings 

There are special Tortures destined for particular souls. These are the torments of the senses. 

Each soul undergoes terrible and indescribable sufferings related to the manner in which it has 

sinned. 

 

============================================================== 

Moslems and Jews recognize him as a prophet they ignore his words that 

he was the son of God and ignore those who followed him and his many 

miracles. Our prayer is that this will help them understand Jesus. Jews and 



Moslems along with Christians believe in the Bible which prophesized a 

Messiah which Christians believe was Jesus. 

 

Jesus created HIS Church and for over 1500 years the Roman Catholic 

Church was the only Christian Church and it has never changed thus even 

the Protestants of today had Catholic ancestors.   

 

Since there are miracles it shows that there are many unnatural events. 

Since they are religious in nature there must be a God. 

Since they are found in the Catholic Church than God is showing His Church. 

 

What Religion and Church has the presence of God and can prove it! 

Is it yours?  Have you looked into the true religion? There is ONLY one! See 

where the many true miracles have been and still are. Being just a good 

person doesn't promise you eternal life unless you look to know, love and 

serve God. Faith and actions gain you heaven. As a Christian have you look 

into the Didache and the Apostolic Fathers and their writing? If you are not 

a Christian have you looked at the Old Testament prophecies and the New 

Testament Miracles? Jesus Christ came to bring his followers into eternal 

life with him in Heaven for all eternity. What is the Church of Jesus?  The 

one Christian Church for over 1500 years and still the same today. Other 

Christian churches have divided into over 30,000 denominations because 

they have no leader. 

 

The Catholic Church has the Pope as the person appointed by Jesus to lead 

His Church till the end of time. Do you do the will of the Father of Jesus? 



Our lives here are meant for our eternal life in Heaven. Our lives here are 

but a speck in our eternal journey.  Where will you spend eternity? Will you 

help your family and friends also gain Heaven. Pray to God for Him to give 

you the gift of faith! 

 

Presentations 

Saints   www.jmja.com/legion/patricians/saints.pdf 

 The Last four things  www.jmja.com/patricians/lastfourthings.pdf 

Incorruptibles   www.jmja.com/patricians/incorruptibles.pdf  

The Holy Trinity www.jmja.com/patricians/holytrinity.pdf 

 Apologetics  http://www.jmja.com/journeymen/p12012001_files/v3_document.htm  

Catholic Books  http://jmja.com/magi/booksix.pdf  

Catholic  http://jmja.com/journeymen/catholic.pdf  

Bible   http://jmja.com/journeymen/pilgrimage.pdf 

 Daily Prayers   http://jmja.com/catholic/dailyprayers.pdf  

Catholic 101  http://jmja.com/catholic/catholic101.pdf  

Early Fathers  http://jmja.com/catholic/early.pdf  

Faith   http://jmja.com/catholic/faith.pdf  

Treasures  http://jmja.com/catholic/treasures.pdf  

Rosary   http://jmja.com/catholic/rosary.pdf  

Mary’s life   http://jmja.com/catholic/mystical-city-vol-i.pdf  

Catholic 101  http://jmja.com/catholic/ihs.pdf  

 Why Catholic  http://jmja.com/catholic/whycatholic.pdf  

Glory    http://jmja.com/catholic/glory.pdf  

Bible proofs  http://www.jmja.com/bible.pdf 

Catholic Museum www.jmja.com  

Pray for the souls in Purgatory    www.jmja.com/purgatory.pdf 

Pray for Our Bishop and priests 

Help build a Cathedral 

http://www.jmja.com/legion/patricians/saints.pdf
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http://www.jmja.com/purgatory.pdf
http://www.cureprayergroup.org/index.jsp
http://www.holynamecathedralnc.org/


Catholic Radio for North Carolina 

 Martyrs of Palestine 

Subscribe to the Morning Offering for readings et. Al. 

 

Catholic Videos   

 

Desire to be a Saint by Father Barron 
 
The Blessed Virgin Mary 

The Angels 

Super Saints on Youtube  

Saints. Peter and Paul  

Apostles of Christ 

Saint John Vianney    

Saint Thomas Aquinas   

Saint Margaret Mary Alacoque and Sacred Heart Devotion  

Saint Anthony of Padua   

Saint Francis of Assisi   

Saint Clare of Assisi   
Saint Aloysius Gonzaga   

Saint Michael the Archangel   

Our Lady of Lourdes  

Our Lady of the Miraculous Medal  

Our Lady of Fatima  

Saint Mary Magdalene de Pazzi  

Saint Philip Neri  

Our Lady of Tears  

Saint Rita of Cascia  

Saint Louis-Marie de Montfort 

Saint Bernadette 

St. Maria Goretti Documentary ~ 1 of 6       more 
St Dominic Savio 

St. Patrick 

ST. JOSEPH CUPERTINO   movie 
Saint Joan of Arc movie 
Life of St. Francis Xavier -- movie 
St. Mother Teresa - movie more 

Saints 

Saint Joan of Arc 

Saint John of the Cross 

Saint Imelda Lambertini  

Saint Teresa of Avila   more 

Saint Teresa of Lisieux 

http://www.wdmr.org/
http://www.tertullian.org/fathers/eusebius_martyrs.htm
http://www.catholiccompany.com/subscribe-morning-offering.tr?aid=3400&new=yes&engine=email&trk_msg=O8G7I4OT1N84N1MO9VF5IURDIO&trk_contact=M1O3UND9DRJJUSCV8OF6RGT1LS&utm_source=Listrak&utm_medium=Email&utm_term=http%3a%2f%2fwww.catholiccompany.com%2fsubscribe-morning-offering.tr%3faid%3d3400%26new%3dyes%26engine%3demail&utm_campaign=MORNING_OFFERING
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=slCkmsMq4ec
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=slCkmsMq4ec
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GzJRl4mILdQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i0QAyHF00f4
https://www.youtube.com/user/bobandpennylord
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=heQGyDikark
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=catholic+apostles
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Tb3zG7WZyaQ&list=UURtyg5Td6IzvK0ObaNCyPLQ
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=saint+thomas+aquinas
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=suAq1SaoOG4&list=UURtyg5Td6IzvK0ObaNCyPLQ&index=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aV3rmewD7-k&list=UURtyg5Td6IzvK0ObaNCyPLQ&index=4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nD9CI1LWa-Q&list=UURtyg5Td6IzvK0ObaNCyPLQ&index=5
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6nIO94QiwUk&list=UURtyg5Td6IzvK0ObaNCyPLQ&index=6
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MK3naaq_R6o&index=7&list=UURtyg5Td6IzvK0ObaNCyPLQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bkvJ--eG9XM&list=UURtyg5Td6IzvK0ObaNCyPLQ&index=8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E4SrMFoyGgw&list=UURtyg5Td6IzvK0ObaNCyPLQ&index=9
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EjgwtW40QLM&index=10&list=UURtyg5Td6IzvK0ObaNCyPLQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZEbntaIvmd8&list=UURtyg5Td6IzvK0ObaNCyPLQ&index=11
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zE_o8GdEfc0&index=12&list=UURtyg5Td6IzvK0ObaNCyPLQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f8V_mjYLTwo&index=13&list=UURtyg5Td6IzvK0ObaNCyPLQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2czLSYaZ3g8&list=UURtyg5Td6IzvK0ObaNCyPLQ&index=14
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tvFD91gyx5Y&list=UURtyg5Td6IzvK0ObaNCyPLQ&index=15
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=Saint+Louis-Marie+de+Montfort
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d8GXfWjIyNY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z5HJ5IYcic8
file:///C:/Catholic/St.%20Maria%20Goretti
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4R3CC_SR0pE
file:///C:/journal/St%20Patrick%20-%20The%20Irish%20Legend
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g2O8WmVlOUk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NFWX0gQ5zTs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GAloGPJKZaw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qnhiGtCBc10
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=mother+teresa
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-wzAedYHtwg&list=PLDDDABC497B5B4E93
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=saint+joan+of+arc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z_-kyiPtO5Q&index=8&list=PL9CFFE30094FDD04A
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=blessed+imelda+lambertini+story+
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o-ZqQD4F-4s&index=4&list=PL9CFFE30094FDD04A
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=saint+teresa+of+jesus
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x3O8yWOxgLU


History of the Church in 40 Saints 

Discovering the Saints   -   Multiple stories of Saints 

Uncorrupted Saints 
Uncorrupt bodies of Saints 

Converts to Catholicism 

Catholic Mystics  like Saint Bridget      9 videos 

Bl. Catherine Emmerich 
Movies about saints 
Saint THERESE NEUMANN 

Saint Edith Stein 

blessed jacinta marto 
Blessed John Henry Newman 

Blessed Miguel Pro 

Padre Pio, the fist years - part 1 
The Amazing and Miraculous Image of Our Lady of Guadalupe 

St. John Mary Vianney 1/4 

Saint Joseph of Cupertino MOVIE  

The Life of Saint Catherine of Siena 

The Story of Our Lady of Fatima 
LIFE OF BERNADETTE SAINTE-LOURDES (FRENCH-ENGLISH) 
Mystery of the Murdered Saints 
 
PBS Series – From Jesus to Christ   4 parts 
PBS - From Jesus To Christ. The First Christians - 1 of 4              Part 2              Part 3              
PBS - From Jesus To Christ. The First Christians - 4 of 4 

 
Legion of Mary 
Frank Duff Videos 

Legion of Mary Part 1 of 4  

 

Interest 

Apostleship of prayer 

Catholic Almanac 

College FOCUS group  

Our Sunday Visitor 

NC Catholic 

Catholic Voice NC 

Raleigh Diocese 

Saint Luke the Evangelist  http://www.stlukesraleigh.org/ 

 

www.jmja.com/purgatory/ 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5M7bvhNYuk8&index=2&list=PLiu6L42zAxWNmErBWFYPDD5I_t4Rz-Ges
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-wzAedYHtwg&list=PLDDDABC497B5B4E93
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZbMuB3leqKQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M-nNS3W9Vxc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ceWeNFNv4dI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ifEPa3ltXJo&list=PL9CFFE30094FDD04A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B8xnpeM7pBI&index=2&list=PL9CFFE30094FDD04A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WNJPJ4JwHeE&list=PLAABB69BF56990257
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZtmRDGzflJw
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=saint+edith+stein
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=blessed+jacinta+marto
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=Blessed+John+Henry+Newman
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=Blessed+Miguel+Pro
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BuRi4fMtrfc&index=7&list=PL9CFFE30094FDD04A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xe4Ozm0oENk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ifjv7Hrkzr0&list=PL25A14D1A8E771D29
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N1mT7IvgfiY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=589ltnvmLlc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0SvVNf6o24c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dX0Nn7zFffE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d_jqwcjdkNk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kZPKCDOeyMg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NB1WXhoEA0o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S0pfQ2ZBe2Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-_jY2E8I_mA
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=frank+duff
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gQIRQUUWsJc&list=UURtyg5Td6IzvK0ObaNCyPLQ&index=56
http://www.apostleshipofprayer.org/
http://onlinecatholicstore.com/2014-catholic-almanac/
http://www.focusonline.org/site/TR/Events/Missionaries?fr_id=1070&pg=ffind
https://osv.com/
http://nccatholics.org/
http://catholicvoicenc.com/
http://www.dioceseofraleigh.org/home/index.aspx
http://www.stluketheevangelist.org/
http://www.jmja.com/purgatory/


 www.jmja.com/trinity/ 

 www.jmja.com/heaven/ 

 www.jmja.com/god/ 

 www.jmja.com/faith.pdf 

 www.olamshrine.com/ 

 www.holyjoe.org/indulgences/ 

 

Prayers 

The Litany of the Blessed Virgin Mary 
The Chaplet of Divine Mercy in Song (complete) 
Holy Rosary - Joyful Mysteries 
Holy Rosary - Glorious Mysteries 
Holy Rosary - Sorrowful Mysteries 
Holy Rosary - Luminous Mysteries 
The Chaplet of Divine Mercy in Song (complete) 
The Divine Praises 
LITANY OF THE SAINTS 
Litany of the Holy Name of Jesus 
Various Catholic litanies more 
Various prayers/litanies/novenas 

 
 
Miracles 

Proof of the Supernatural & Miracles - Catholic Miracles 
Zeitun, Egypt     Multiple videos 

Various Marian Apparitions 

The Shroud     Videos 

Miracles of the Eucharist  

Miracles unexplained by science 

Stigmata 

Guadalupe   

Miracles at Lourdes 

 

 

HYMNS on videos 

28 Modern Catholic Hymns 

166 Hymns for Mass 

30 Gregorian Chants 

17 Catholic Church Songs 

58 Catholic Hymns 

147 Catholic Hymns 

http://www.jmja.com/trinity/
http://www.jmja.com/heaven/
http://www.jmja.com/god/
http://www.jmja.com/faith.pdf
http://www.olamshrine.com/
http://www.holyjoe.org/indulgences/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yV1_JPmkS8U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p5TGfisOKMM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cvKWpiVLuRk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OouX72ADvSA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gsY9yaBsgls
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6e3fkgLT30c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p5TGfisOKMM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qX8XUALY-6U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7Xh8oXmynvQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5EV8E4Ve0Jo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=npPYXzlXW9I&list=PL9133FB929B14C0C3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2-sUIOs40Q4&list=PLJXNGIbtqrLhX-Jeri9gpXT8F3F9SxxKS
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qSRTXTybsIc&list=PL6rooB3T0Ue_4En2DYLg9qyi6umbPytzr
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XcQ5SBdFKJs
http://www.1260.org/Mary/Apparitions_Zeitun/Zeitun_Apparitions_Approval_en.htm
http://www.bing.com/search?q=marian+apparition+20th+youtube+zeitun&qs=n&form=QBLH&pq=marian+apparition+20th+youtube+zeitun&sc=0-23&sp=-1&sk=&cvid=bee0771cfded4f58b96610bb88bfad34
http://www.bing.com/search?q=marian+apparition+20th+youtube&qs=n&form=QBRE&pq=marian+apparition+20th+youtube&sc=1-30&sp=-1&sk=&cvid=7234c5a5dce24bbc8b40be5d92b6a78a
http://shroud.com/
http://search.yahoo.com/search?fr=robo&p=youtube%20shroud
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=izY2mjc6LRo&list=UURtyg5Td6IzvK0ObaNCyPLQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aRIGERpDCZg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GdG15FLI06s
http://www.jmja.com/mary.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_8u2sMw4PaA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DisweFp-z3g&list=PL52ckf4_kwyIJzp-94yDyo7qtRtOauRvg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H6EJJRaK69U&list=PL323D9781654AF975
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Dlr90NLDp-0&list=PLCC52B0673447171A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Dlr90NLDp-0&list=PLCC52B0673447171A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MvpjxfWrjzY&list=PL78DE9132E6070BAE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sgm9lkTNQmc&list=PLwhP_hqO2JqxpQHHu41tJpkzBl3Cy6bj9
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H6EJJRaK69U&list=PLdfnjtBp39EGDrFHaBynv_OOvETIt3MgB


13 Catholic Hymns 

16 Catholic Hymns 

15 Catholic Hymns 

55 Catholic Hymns 

 

 

 

Holy Land Sites 

Israel 

133 Videos on the Holy Land 

Intro to the Old City of Jerusalem 

Israel : The Real History of Israel's Origins (Full Documentary) 
Israel History 

BBC documentary - Birth of Israel - Birth of a Nation 

PBS Frontline - Israel's Next War - Documentary 
THE MYSTERIES OF THE ROSARY (HOLYLAND PICTURES) 

 
Vatican 

Vatican City, the smallest country in the world 
The Vatican - See of Christ's Church 
National Geographic – Inside the Vatican 
Inside the Vatican 
The Vatican City Documentary 
Papal Encyclicals 
 
 

http://catholicapologetics.info/ 

http://www.usccb.org/beliefs-and-teachings/how-we-teach/new-evangelization/ 

http://www.catholicapologetics.info/apologetics/islam/index.htm 

http://www.catholicapologetics.info/apologetics/protestantism/index.htm 

http://www.catholicapologetics.info/apologetics/protestantism/mpsects.htm 

http://www.catholicapologetics.info/apologetics/hinduism/hinduism.htm  

http://catholicapologetics.info/apologetics/buddhism/index.htm 

http://www.catholicapologetics.info/apologetics/judaism/index.htm 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rzp83SWRNZw&list=PL2E0553593D546D10
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lJBxK0IQ6XE&list=PLA644EC60777A6F2C
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vL6zvsRxpMo&list=PL0997304C9BA5C446
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QBH-Eh9Bjjg&list=PL96FAA36140679757
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ynh6RazkIfM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0JmF0SS-r0k&list=PL1B7C92B30FBEDA98
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QgyNN1eb4qs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GHxcQgDM1nY
file:///C:/Catholic/History%20of%20Israel
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4X4JCPckWgY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GwzAgkE_ReQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QYxS2J9DccA&index=9&list=UUHrVssBmeFf2hDx0yTdUA6w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sBxyHqxS68c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FD_dp9oaVC8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Svaxr4erV_Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Svaxr4erV_Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U-VW_wDNJzc
http://www.papalencyclicals.net/
http://www.usccb.org/beliefs-and-teachings/how-we-teach/new-evangelization/
http://www.catholicapologetics.info/apologetics/islam/index.htm
http://www.catholicapologetics.info/apologetics/protestantism/index.htm
http://www.catholicapologetics.info/apologetics/protestantism/mpsects.htm
http://www.catholicapologetics.info/apologetics/hinduism/hinduism.htm
http://catholicapologetics.info/apologetics/buddhism/index.htm
http://www.catholicapologetics.info/apologetics/judaism/index.htm


 

 

 

More Apologetics  

 

Twelve Differences between Catholics and Protestants (from a protestant) 

 

1. The Pope. Catholics have a Pope, which they consider a vicar for 

Christ — an infallible stand-in, if you will — that heads  

the Church. Protestants believe no human is infallible and Jesus alone 

heads up the Church. 

 

Jesus said:" whatever you bind on earth will be bound in Heaven and 

whatever you loose on earth will be loosed in Heaven"? 

 

2.  Big, Fancy Cathedrals. Catholics have them; Protestants don’t. 

Why? Catholicism says that “humanity must discover its unity  

and salvation” within a church. Protestants say all Christians can be 

saved, regardless of church membership. (Ergo… shitty,  

abandoned storefront churches? All Protestant.) 

 

All for the Glory of god. 

 

3. Saints. Catholics pray to saints (holy dead people) in addition to 

God and Jesus. Protestants acknowledge saints, but don’t  

pray to them. 

 

The Communion of Saints, those in Heaven, in purgatory and on 

earth, again we don’t pray to saints but for their intercession for us. 

 

4.  Holy Water. Catholics only. 

 

Sacramentals give us another way to think of God just as John used 

the water in the river Jordon to baptize Jesus and others. Thus, we all 

use water to a degree.   

 

5. Celibacy and Nuns. Catholics only. 

 



Give full time to God. Not a new idea just as the Romans had Vestal 

Virgins that remained virgins for their gods. 

 

6. Purgatory: Catholics only. 

 

A place to go to be purified before attaining Heaven, somewhat that 

about in the Bible. 

 

7. Scripture: The be-all, end-all for Protestants is “the Word of God.”  

 

For Catholics, tradition is just important as scripture — maybe even 

more so. The early writings and teachings of the Apostles (The 

Didache) also add plus we have more books in the bible. 

 

8. Catechism: Protestant kids memorize the Bible. Catholic kids get 

catechism. 

 

To learn and thus to Know, Love and Serve God.  The more you know 

the more you love. There are more to learn than what is in the Bible. 

 

9. Authority: In Catholicism, only the Roman Catholic Church has 

authority to interpret the Bible. Protestants hold that each  

individual has authority to interpret the Bible. 

 

Thus, everyone has interpreted it differently and why there are over 

30,000 Protestant denominations. 

 

10. Sacraments: Catholic are the only ones to have the concept of the 

seven sacraments (baptism, confirmation, the Eucharist,  

penance, anointing of the sick, holy orders, and matrimony). 

Protestants teach that salvation is attained through faith alone. 

 

Not alone by faith but by faith and works. The Bible does give the 

reason for the seven sacraments. 

 

11. Holidays: Catholics have 10 Holy Days of Obligation (which mean 

they must go to Mass). Protestants are more like, “Just come  

to church on Christmas, that’s all we ask.” 

 



What better way to learn about God than to celebrate special days. 

All Christians do celebrate Easter and Christmas why not others. 

 

12. Communion: In Catholicism, the bread and wine “become” the 

body and blood of Jesus Christ, meaning that Jesus is truly present  

on the altar. In Protestantism, the bread and wine are symbolic. 

 

Jesus stated at least twice in the New Testament and must have told 

his Apostles many times that the Bread and Wine becomes his  

Body and Blood in the breaking of the bread and unless you eat of his  

body and drink his blood you will not has life within you” 

 

Other items: 

Catholics do not worship Mary but pray to her to intercede for us with her son. 

 

Solo Scriptura, Catholics believe in the bible and tradition like the Didache and the 

writings of the early followers of Jesus.  

 

Both Islam and Jews believe that Jesus was a great prophet and thus ignore his words that 

he was the son of God and that only His Church was the true Church that He established 

to last till the end of time. If He was not the Son of God and the second person of the 

Blessed Trinity than He was a liar and should not be looked upon as a great prophet. If 

you really believe His words than He is God in the second person of the Blessed Trinity 

and you need to follow the Church He established with the Popes as head.  

Jews, Moslems and Christians are all people of the BOOK (The Bible) where God tells his 

people in the Ten COMMANDMENTS -   Do Not Kill -   is this being preached to all? 

 

Apologetics to the Moslems   http://catholicapologetics.info/apologetics/islam/index.htm 

Apologetics to the Jews http://www.catholicapologetics.info/apologetics/judaism/index.htm 

 

 

TALKS 

The Catholic Mass explained by Archbishop Fulton Sheen 

The Blessed Virgin Mary-  by Archbishop Sheen 

Contraception by Archbishop Sheen 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Islam
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Judaism
http://catholicapologetics.info/apologetics/islam/index.htm
http://www.catholicapologetics.info/apologetics/judaism/index.htm
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zc9Xkpx-WyA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kgQ_YQCZRFM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xgneJNCuRFY


25 talks by Archbishop Sheen 

157 talks on Apologetics 

160 videos on Catholic Apologetics 

 

By Father Barron   https://www.youtube.com/user/wordonfirevideo 

 

By Dr. Scott Hahn 

Why the hour is coming 

 

Saturday Evening session 

Why A Protestant Pastor Became Catholic 

Confession 

Defending the Faith 

Consuming the word 

The Bible and the Sacrifice of the Mass 

 

Key Websites 

VATICAN   http://vatican.va 

US Council of Catholic Bishops    http://usccb.org/bible/ 

Canon Law   http://www.vatican.va/archive/ENG1104/_INDEX.HTM 

 

Catechism http://www.vatican.va/archive/ENG0015/_INDEX.HTM 

 

New Testament Bible     http://www.vatican.va/archive/ENG0839/_INDEX.HTM 

 

Catholic Prayer and Devotions    http://www.kofc.org/un/en/cis/devotional/index.html 

Eucharistic Adoration  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u83BBjEHUgw 

      https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xxybZAr9EBo 

 

The Holy Mass

 https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=the+holy+mass+in+english 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=72owr0i69MQ&list=PL3C65i8EGMpWMbRK3ml40R1nM1EtIHDqv
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gnh1QwGRbbM&list=PL25JYkcIXt9pbNzc-XUFuby1z38jDIQxk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2J_bamuM_4k&list=PLFA3667E8AB8C4A0B
https://www.youtube.com/user/wordonfirevideo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m3Db1lXdufg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ea2qzlgrJcQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YW-qX6DgcPw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fZ0D-BLWY70
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ea2qzlgrJcQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FM4w31CSveg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0uL_IAJWvX0
http://vatican.va/
http://usccb.org/bible/
http://www.vatican.va/archive/ENG1104/_INDEX.HTM
http://www.vatican.va/archive/ENG0015/_INDEX.HTM
http://www.vatican.va/archive/ENG0839/_INDEX.HTM
http://www.kofc.org/un/en/cis/devotional/index.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u83BBjEHUgw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xxybZAr9EBo
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=the+holy+mass+in+english


 

To be Catholic: 

1) Mass on Sundays and Holy Days of Obligation 

2) Confession during the Easter Period 

3) Receive Communion once a year 

4) Support the Church 

 

RCIA Program (how to become a Catholic) 

 

 

Evangelization: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KfpdpvZPwrg 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w8EqX-bXF_I 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KfpdpvZPwrg 

 

 

The New Evangelization: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MwInY93oaLo 

http://jmja.com/timeflies.pdf 

 

The Catholicism Series 

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=catholicism+series+barron 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yXz7CiIovJ8 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yXz7CiIovJ8   Multiple Videos 

 

The Symbolon Series 

How it Works 

Trailer 

Sample sections are below: 

Part 1 

 

1. The Journey of Faith 

2. Divine Revelation 

3. The Bible 

4. The Story of Salvation 

5. Who Is Jesus? 

6. The Paschal Mystery 

7. The Holy Spirit & The Life of Grace 

8. Why Do I Need the Church? 

http://www.wakingupcatholic.com/waking-up-your-faith/rcia-rite-of-christian-initiation-of-adults/rcia-online-resources.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KfpdpvZPwrg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w8EqX-bXF_I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KfpdpvZPwrg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MwInY93oaLo
http://jmja.com/timeflies.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=catholicism+series+barron
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yXz7CiIovJ8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yXz7CiIovJ8
http://www.ignatius.com/promotions/symbolon/?utm_source=Ignatius+Press+Insider+List&utm_campaign=499d15d097-Symbolon_Part_II_Annoucement_28_20_2014&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_60b0d982b1-499d15d097-175331602
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7fxsV6fIROQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iwBTUFSyf6I
http://ignatius.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=6d1ea4e2a4dc07c05c4f9b02c&id=9b9652bc8f&e=d6c8a28b5c
http://ignatius.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=6d1ea4e2a4dc07c05c4f9b02c&id=20267a00b3&e=d6c8a28b5c
http://ignatius.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=6d1ea4e2a4dc07c05c4f9b02c&id=a8ad9e2ff0&e=d6c8a28b5c
http://ignatius.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=6d1ea4e2a4dc07c05c4f9b02c&id=1c52eca8f6&e=d6c8a28b5c
http://ignatius.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=6d1ea4e2a4dc07c05c4f9b02c&id=789e6d63f4&e=d6c8a28b5c


9. Mary and the Saints 

10. The Last Things 

 

Part 2 

 

1. The Sacraments 

2. The Eucharist 

3. Walk Through the Mass 

4. Penance / the Anointing of the Sick 

5. Matrimony / Holy Orders 

6. A Catholic Moral Vision 

7. A Love That Lasts (1) 

8. A Love That Lasts (2) 

9. Catholic Social Teaching (1) 

10. Catholic Social Teaching (2) 
 

 

We must know, love and serve God and use our time, talent and treasures. 

 

Vocations:  

Bishop Burbidge   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8w9C8Hi3RHI 

Priesthood   https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=catholic+priest+vocations 

Brothers https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=catholic+brothers+vocations 

Nuns/Sisters    https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=catholic+nuns+vocations 

 

Hymns with Lyrics 
 

Earthen Vessels    https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GwaE9tng0dE 

Hosea         https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1VGuqk5sleA 

Be Not Afraid      https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PDClyf9jjTE 

Take and Eat       https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H6EJJRaK69U 

On Eagles Wings          https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H6EJJRaK69U 

I am the Bread of Life  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f7y-NzocIwo 

Immaculate Mary        https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EsoVBQvaLDM 

Hail Mary, Gentle Women    https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j4olGuMBiag 

Here I am Lord    https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Uk2CHhjlFj4 

One Bread One Body   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OshpSD0z1ts 

You are Mine      https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sgm9lkTNQmc 

Shepard Me Oh God    https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AmFM4jZasvs 

Blest are they      https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=chqY9S1Lm2w 

http://ignatius.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=6d1ea4e2a4dc07c05c4f9b02c&id=37783a891d&e=d6c8a28b5c
http://ignatius.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=6d1ea4e2a4dc07c05c4f9b02c&id=7349d498ae&e=d6c8a28b5c
http://ignatius.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=6d1ea4e2a4dc07c05c4f9b02c&id=cbce64fe5a&e=d6c8a28b5c
http://ignatius.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=6d1ea4e2a4dc07c05c4f9b02c&id=61ce84f267&e=d6c8a28b5c
http://ignatius.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=6d1ea4e2a4dc07c05c4f9b02c&id=c425546fb8&e=d6c8a28b5c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8w9C8Hi3RHI
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=catholic+priest+vocations
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=catholic+brothers+vocations
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=catholic+nuns+vocations
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GwaE9tng0dE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1VGuqk5sleA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PDClyf9jjTE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H6EJJRaK69U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H6EJJRaK69U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f7y-NzocIwo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EsoVBQvaLDM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j4olGuMBiag
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Uk2CHhjlFj4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OshpSD0z1ts
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sgm9lkTNQmc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AmFM4jZasvs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=chqY9S1Lm2w


Now Thank We All Our God            
Amazing Grace   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CDdvReNKKuk 

Tantum Ergo       https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yYxyiUB1L0s 

Pange Lingua Gloriosi           https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r3H5f7oePQE 

  
  
Others-playlists 

O Sanctissima     https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XqSjIQBtuVY 

Mass of the Angels / Chants 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NyV01zXuW-A 

The Angelus        https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g7BbncHyw9E 

Salve Regina / Chant             https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d5p_U8J0iRQ 

Dies Irae     / Chant       https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Dlr90NLDp-0 

 

Dr. Peter Kreeft's conversion to Catholicism from Protestantism 

Seven reasons to be a Catholic by Dr. Peter Kreeft 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JfSsPqjYC9c 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tBLK_uSxbSw 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=19DwCHsuGTQ 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_PFxWnMjAFA 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ueIvU1SUBd4 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ixDtZTcOuGs 

 

Study Catholicism 
http://augustineinstitute.org/index.php/catholic-distance-program?gclid=CMPQmsHqicACFQxp7AodIUIAEg 

 

The Catholicism Series by Father Robert Barron   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yXz7CiIovJ8 

      https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d_ScnCHiN1w&list=PL703BB8BDFA0F1501 

 

 

Free Study Programs 

http://www.kofc.org/un/en/cis/courses/index.html 

http://www.kofc.org/un/en/cis/index.html 

 

 The Sacraments of Initiation 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CDdvReNKKuk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yYxyiUB1L0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r3H5f7oePQE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XqSjIQBtuVY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NyV01zXuW-A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g7BbncHyw9E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d5p_U8J0iRQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Dlr90NLDp-0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VO2NGGmWBQo
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JfSsPqjYC9c
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tBLK_uSxbSw
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=19DwCHsuGTQ
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_PFxWnMjAFA
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ueIvU1SUBd4
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ixDtZTcOuGs
http://augustineinstitute.org/index.php/catholic-distance-program?gclid=CMPQmsHqicACFQxp7AodIUIAEg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yXz7CiIovJ8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d_ScnCHiN1w&list=PL703BB8BDFA0F1501
http://www.kofc.org/un/en/cis/courses/index.html
http://www.kofc.org/un/en/cis/index.html
http://catholicism.about.com/od/beliefsteachings/p/Sac_Initiation.htm


 The Sacrament of Baptism 

 The Sacrament of Confirmation 

 The Sacrament of Holy Communion 

 The Sacrament of Confession 

 The Sacrament of Marriage 

 The Sacrament of Holy Orders 

 The Sacrament of the Anointing of the Sick 

 

 What Is Prayer? 

 The Five Types of Prayer 

 Why Do Catholics Pray to Saints? 

 Ten Prayers Every Catholic Child Should Know 

 
Apostles' Creed.  

 What Is a Saint? 

 Why Do Catholics Pray to Saints? 

 What Are Patron Saints? 

 The Doctors of the Church 

 The Litany of Saints 

 Easter in the Catholic Church 

 When Is Easter? 

 How Is the Date of Easter Calculated? 

 What Is the Easter Duty? 

 The Easter Homily of St. John Chrysostom 

 Pentecost Sunday 

 When Is Pentecost? 

 The Gifts of the Holy Spirit 

 The Fruits of the Holy Spirit 

 Novena to the Holy Ghost 

 Other Prayers to the Holy Spirit 

 

 

 

Religious Issues: 

Gay/Lesbian actions 

Same sex marriage and the corruption of the sacrament 

Abortion, contraception, euthanasia, partial birth abortion, infanticide 

 Illegal immigration 

 

 

 

NOTE: 

Feel free to copy any of the information here. 

 

http://catholicism.about.com/od/beliefsteachings/p/Sac_Baptism.htm
http://catholicism.about.com/od/beliefsteachings/p/Confirmation.htm
http://catholicism.about.com/od/beliefsteachings/p/Sac_Communion.htm
http://catholicism.about.com/od/beliefsteachings/p/Why_Confession.htm
http://catholicism.about.com/od/beliefsteachings/p/Sac_Marriage.htm
http://catholicism.about.com/od/beliefsteachings/p/Sac_Holy_Orders.htm
http://catholicism.about.com/od/beliefsteachings/p/Sac_Anointing.htm
http://catholicism.about.com/od/prayers/f/What_Is_Prayer.htm
http://catholicism.about.com/od/prayers/tp/Types_of_Prayer.htm
http://catholicism.about.com/od/thesaints/f/Pray_to_Saints.htm
http://catholicism.about.com/od/prayers/tp/children_prayer.htm
http://catholicism.about.com/od/prayers/qt/Apostles_Creed.htm
http://catholicism.about.com/od/thesaints/f/What_Is_A_Saint.htm
http://catholicism.about.com/od/thesaints/f/Pray_to_Saints.htm
http://catholicism.about.com/od/thesaints/p/Patron_Saints.htm
http://catholicism.about.com/od/history/a/Doctors_Church.htm
http://catholicism.about.com/od/prayers/qt/Litany_Saints.htm
http://catholicism.about.com/od/holydaysandholidays/p/What_Is_Easter.htm
http://catholicism.about.com/od/easter/f/When-Is-Easter.htm
http://catholicism.about.com/od/holydaysandholidays/f/Calculate_Date.htm
http://catholicism.about.com/od/holydaysandholidays/f/Easter_Duty.htm
http://catholicism.about.com/od/thesaints/qt/Chrysostom_EH.htm
http://catholicism.about.com/od/holydaysandholidays/p/Pentecost.htm
http://catholicism.about.com/od/When-Is/f/When-Is-Pentecost-Sunday.htm
http://catholicism.about.com/od/beliefsteachings/tp/Gifts_of_the_Holy_Spirit.htm
http://catholicism.about.com/od/beliefsteachings/f/FAQ_Fruits_HS.htm
http://catholicism.about.com/od/prayers/p/Novena_HG.htm
http://catholicism.about.com/od/totheholyspirit/Prayers_to_the_Holy_Spirit.htm


 

Comments/corrections to:   Catholic@jmja.com 
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